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ABSTRACT: To improve the effect of spray and dust reduction, self-priming spray magnetization
dedusting was put forward. Moreover, some experiments on droplets and dedusting characteristics
were carried out, such as traditional single-nozzle spray, self-priming non-magnetic spray, selfpriming spray with magnets on throat, self-priming spray with magnets on the diffusion tube, and
self-priming spray with magnets both on the throat and diffusion tube respectively. The results
showed that the SMD value of the self-priming spray was reduced by approximately 12% to 20%
and dust reduction efficiency was increased by approximately 5% to 7% compared with the
conventional single nozzle, while the SMD value of self-priming spray with magnets was reduced
by approximately 10% to 15% and dust reduction efficiency was increased by approximately 6% to
15% compared with the self-priming spray without magnets, the SMD value of self-priming spray
with magnets both on the throat and the diffusion tube was less than that of self-priming spray plus
magnets on throat or diffusion tube alone, and the dust reduction efficiency was increased by
approximately 5%.
1 INTRODUCTION
Wet dust suppression is one of the most economic, simple and practical methods of dust
suppression. It is applied in fields such as vehicle transportation, road construction, rock blasting of
water conservancy and hydropower project, coal handling systems of power plant, tunnel
construction, stock ground of metallurgical enterprise, concentrating mill, mine and other producing
dust places,but the dust suppression effect of conventional single nozzle spray was limited.
Improving dust suppression effect was researched on charged water spray, high-pressure spray,
magnetized water spray ,and pressure gas and water spray,which are limited in term of dust
reduction efficiency and applicability[1-7]. Therefore, the trial tests on self-priming spray
magnetization dust suppression were carried out on the basis of previous studies.
2 PRINCIPLE OF DUST SUPPRESSION
Self-priming spray was generated by the self-priming sprayer. The so-called self-priming sprayer
was composed of a nozzle, throat, short diffusion tube, the suction chamber and other
components,which could improve atomization and dedusting effect because ambient air can be
inhaled when pressure water atomized by a nozzle [8-9],, as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 The structure diagram of self-priming dust uppression sprayer
Self-priming spray magnetization dust suppression was the spray and dust reduction added
magnetization structure on the throat or diffusion tube of self-priming sprayer, thus it was the
combined effects of self-priming spray and magnetization spray.
The working principle was as follows: After going through the nozzle and producing high-speed jet,
the high-pressure water was dispersed to form droplets which conducted an atomization. Then the
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droplets went into the vortex jet by entrainment of ambient air and generated negative pressure by
momentum exchange with the suction air, which made ambient air drawn into the throat from the
suction chamber and the external. At the same time, because of the smallest cross-section of the
throat and the minimum static pressure, the droplets were broken into smaller sizes by colliding
with ambient air. When the jet went into the diffusion tube, because of the lower gas velocity in the
front, the surrounding gas went further into the jet, and the liquid-gas collision happened again and
the unstable water-gas type bubbles were formed[10-12]. Meanwhile, the spray was magnetized by
the magnetic structure, resulting a significant change in the structure and properties of spray water.
Namely, the structure of the water spray changed from complex and long bond appearance to a
short bond, the crystal structure became shorter, the bond angle of H2O changed, the hydrogen
bonding was curved, a sudden increase and later softness in the hardness of the water, water
conductivity and viscosity reduced, water droplets became thinner and smaller, the surface tension
of water spray was reduced, and sorption capacity, solubility and permeability were increased.
Then, after coming out from the diffusion tube, the spray spout in tiny droplets in magnetization
and bubbles mixture, namely foam mixture form, and the mist was more uniform, thus improving
dust suppression effect relying on increased inertial impaction, interception, brownian diffusion and
aggregation.
3 TEST METHODS
3.1 The structure of self-priming magnetized test spray
The main component of self-priming magnetized test spray was nozzle, throat, suction chamber,
magnets, conical concentrator device, mounting bracket, as shown in Fig. 2.

1-Static tube, 2-Nozzle, 3-Suction chamber, 4-Pipe,5-The wind collecting device, 6Mountingbracket,7-Flange, 8-Magnet, 9-Diffusion tube
Fig. 2 The structure diagram of test self-priming dust suppression sprayer
The device was selected with the following parameter：suction chamber diameter of 80 mm, the
suction chamber length of 115 mm, throat diameter of 70 mm, pipe length of 35 mm, half-angle on
the reducing pipe of 18°, diffusion angle on the diffusion tube of 45°; the corresponding length on
the diffusion tube of 36mm, hose nozzle distance of 68 mm, cone concentrator device diameter of
140 mm, length of 30 mm and opening angle of 45°.The sizes and shapes of permanent ferrites used
were shown in Fig. 3.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 3 Schematic of experimental magnets
Two ferrites with diameter of 35 mm and thickness of 9 mm were placed on the outer surface of the
throat during the experiment, as shown in Fig. 3a.The shapes of the ferrites put in the water pipe of
diameter of 19 mm are also shown in Fig. 3a. Four ferrites with the diameter of 40mm and thickness
of 6 mm were put on the outer surface of the diffusion tube during experiment, as shown in Fig.
3b.The role of the wind collecting device was to determine amount of air sucking. The role of the
mounting bracket was to position the nozzle using the X-type swirl nozzle. Two static pressure
measuring holes were opened at the bisection point of the pipe wall which was 15 mm away from
the inlet section of the wind collecting device. A pipe was weld on each hole ensuring the
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connection part between the pipe and the test tube was as smooth as possible. The shell of the
throat, suction chamber, diffusion tubes, and the conical concentrator was made from 1.2 mm
thickness white metal, and flange was made from 1.5 mm thickness white metal, and static tube was
copper tube by solder connection.
3.2 Test System and Parametric measurement
The test system was mainly composed of high pressure pump, water tank, self-priming
magnetized sprayer, thermometer, hygrometer, water valve, water flow meter, dust generator and
dust sampler as shown in Fig. 4. Dust concentrations were measured with weight method, the
weight of filter membrane was weighed with the electronic balance. The particle size distribution
was measured with laser particle analyzer, and the nozzle pressure was read by the pressure gauge
on the high pressure pump.
Sauter mean diameter (SMD) was measured with Phase Doppler Particle
Analyzer( PDPA),which mainly consisted of laser device, emitting lens, receiving lens, computer,
pressure bottle and the precision pressure gauge. When the experiment about SMD was in progress,
the spray was horizontally fixed on the bracket, and the set coordinate system was that along the
center line of the spray was the transverse direction (Y-axis), while the direction of the moving
direction of the transmitting probe was the longitudinal direction (Z-axis).

1-thermometer, 2-hygrometer, 3-tank, 4-high pressure water pump, 5-pressure regulating valve,
6-gauge, 7-flowmeter, 8-bracket, 9-the wind collecting device, 10-nozzle, 11-ferrite magnets, 12-jet
pipe, 13- vibrating dust generator, 14-dust sampler
Fig.4 Test system
During the test, the water pressure was initially adjusted to 1MPa, the automatic displacement
mechanism of the PDPA was moved in the longitudinal direction to make the distance of the
downstream longitudinal section of the spray (Z-axis) 0 mm, 15 mm, 30 mm, 45 mm, 60 mm, 75
mm, 90 mm, 105 mm, 120 mm, 135 mm and 150 mm, and the particle size distribution of the
droplets was determined respectively. And then, water pressure was adjusted to 2MPa and 4MPa, in
turns, the SMD values were measured before and after magnetization and also at different
magnetized location.
4 4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Droplets characteristics
The main index of the droplets characteristics was SMD value. When the water pressure were
1MPa, 2MPa, 4MPa respectively, the determination data of SMD values are shown in Fig. 5, Fig. 6,
Fig. 7, in the downstream section of the single nozzle spray, self-priming without magnets, selfpriming with magnets added on the throat, self-priming with magnets added on the diffusion tube,
and self-priming with magnets added both on the throat and diffusion tube.
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Fig.5 Distribution of SMD with water pressure 1MPa
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Fig.6 Distribution of SMD with water pressure 2MPa
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Fig.7 Distribution of SMD with water pressure 4Mpa
The followings can be seen:(1) The SMD value of the self-priming spray was reduced by
approximately 12% to 20% compared with the conventional single nozzle, which indicated the
better effect of self-priming spray without magnets because self-priming spray played a role in
secondary atomization.(2)The SMD value of self-priming with magnet was reduced by
approximately 10% to 15% compared with the self-priming without magnets, that is the better
effect of self-priming magnetic spray because the crystal structure, surface tension and viscosity of
water were momentarily changed.(3)The SMD value of the self-priming with magnets added both
on the throat and diffusion tube was smaller than self-priming with magnets on the throat or
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diffusion tube alone, which illustrated that SMD value was related with magnetic intensity, and the
greater the magnetic intensity, the smaller the SMD value. (4) There were fluctuations in SMD
value changes of self-priming with magnets on the throat or diffusion tube alone, but there were
little differences on the whole, which illustrated that there were little differences in self-priming
with magnets added on the throat or diffusion tube alone.
4.2 Dedusting characteristics
During the test, the ambient temperature was 18.5℃, relative humidity was 94%, the air
density was 1.20 kg/m3, the test dust was intercepted by the bag filter in the power plant and then
processed by the ball mill. Dust particle size distribution measured by CIS-50 laser particle size
analyzer was shown in Table1. The dedusting test was conducted with the single nozzle spray, selfpriming without magnets, self-priming with magnets added on water pipe, self-priming with
magnets added on the throat, self-priming with magnets added on the diffusion tube, and selfpriming with magnets added both on the throat and diffusion tube.
When the water pressure was 1MPa, 2MPa and 4MPa respectively, the measured results of the
dust concentration and dedusting efficiency are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. Wherein, 1 of the
abscissa in Fig. 8 represents the original dust concentration, and 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 of the abscissa in Fig. 8
and Fig.9 represent single nozzle spray, self-priming without magnets, self-priming with magnets
added on water pipe, self-priming with magnets added on the throat, self-priming with magnets
added on the diffusion tube, and self-priming with magnets added both on the throat and diffusion
tube.
Table 1 Particle size distribution of dust
Particle
size
interval/μ m
percentage/%

<0.1

0.1~0.5

0.5~2

2~5

5~10

10~20

20~30

0.23

12

20.1

15.8

10.7

15.5

5.67
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Fig.8 dust concentration in different states
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Fig.9 Dedusting efficiency in various states
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5 CONCLUSIONS
(1) The method of self-priming spray magnetization dedusting was used in the study, and its
principle was deep analyzed. The work has theoretical significance and practical value on the
improvement of wet dedusting effect.
(2) The experiments on droplet characteristics showed that SMD value of the self-priming
spray was reduced by approximately 12% to 20% compared with the conventional single nozzle,
and SMD value of self-priming with magnets was reduced by approximately 10% to 15% compared
with the self-priming without magnets, and SMD value of the self-priming with magnets added both
on the throat and diffusion tube was less than that of self-priming with magnets on the throat or
diffusion tube alone. That is that the SMD value was related with magnetic intensity, and the
greater the magnetic intensity, the less the SMD value, and there were little differences in SMD
value of self-priming with magnets added on the throat or diffusion tube alone.
(3) The experiment on dedusting characteristics showed that the dedusting efficiency of selfpriming spray was increased by approximately 5% to 7% compared with the conventional single
nozzle, and the dedusting efficiency of self-priming with magnets was increased by approximately
6% to 15% compared with the self-priming without magnets. The dedusting efficiency of the selfpriming with magnets added both on the throat and diffusion tube was greater than self-priming
with magnets on the pipe or throat or diffusion tube alone, and the dedusting efficiency had little
difference on the whole between the self-priming with magnets on the water pipe and the throat
alone, while the dedusting efficiency of self-priming with magnets added on the diffusion tube was
increased by approximately 5% compared with self-priming with magnets added on the water pipe
or the throat.
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